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Introduction 

The Interstate Commerce Act is the most important single 
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amended more than thirty times in permanent form since the  

enactment of the Act to Regulate Comme~ce of 1887. In  the words 

of Dean Icnorst, '<It is this document that serves as the expression 

of the people of the United States through the medium of 

Congress, as to what constitute their iights and privile'ges, as 

well as the duties and 1estricLions of the calriers, in connection 

with matters of interstate transportation. "l 

It is a trdditional Amelican philosophy toward its economy 

to f o s t e ~  individual initiative and enterpiise, under a private 

owner ship with such govelnmental regulation as would be necessai y 

to fully protect the public interest from  he evils that had the re lo~e  

grown up, instead of adopting government ownership and operation. 

Gover nrnent regulation is an eloquent expr cssion of the national 

niind through Congress-of its legislative restrictions and of its 

helpful attitude. There has been much difference of opinion as 

to the proper amounl of public regulation that should be exercised 

and as to what authorities shall be charged with this function to 

fi t  varying circumstances. 

To s t~tdy the evolution of the Interstate Comnlerce Act is 

indispensable fox clarifying the whole picture of the present 

regulatory structure of American transportation. In  this essay, I 

try to discuss the legislative evolution of the Interstate Commerce 

Act as wcll as important dccisiox~s of the Supreme Court. 

Federal regulation of transportation falls into two periods: 

before and after 1920. Priol to 1920 the aim of the people and 

of Congress was directed principally a t  the prevention of specific 

abuses and disciimination, and the legislation which was enacted 

was purely of a restrictive character. Aftei 1920 there began a 

new period of t~anspor  tation legislation. The outstanding feature 
-- - - -- - 

1 Iinors t ,  W j : Transportation and T ~ a f f i c  Management, Vol. IV, p. 1337 
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Federal Railroad Legislation Before 2920 
Background of the Act of 1887. - 

From 1860 to 1880, American industly grew rapidly, 

transforming what was mainly an agricultural country into an 

industrial country. The construction of railroads had proceeded 

fol more than two decades a t  an unprecedented pace. Kailioad I 
construction and consolidation proceeded on every hand and 

millions of new capital wexe called into play. In the lieen desire 

for additional business, with its resulting disploportionate 

increase in railway prof its, rebates, special rates, secret privileges, 

the pass system, and other forms of pernicious descrimination I 
wore born and dug theil slirn~r tentacles deep into the commercial 

welfare of the nation, k i l l i ~ ~ g  individual initiative and enterprise 

and fostering monopolistic control of American indust1 ies. The 

smaller shipper grcw veilenlent in his denunciation of the secret 

rebates nad growing power of his large competitor; the early 

enthusiasm of investors in railload seculities was dispelled in the 

rude awakening of financial rashes and railroad ~ e o ~  ganization; 

general suspicion and antogonism began to replace the former 

confiderice and good will. In this mood of bitterness and anger 

toward the  ailr roads the peoplc turned to the legislative side. In 

the '70,s various wcstcrn and southern states enacted the so called 

2 Dran Knor s t  of t he  College of Advancecl T t a f f i c  divides t h e  evolut~o:l ol t h r  
In t e r s t a t e  C o m m e ~ ~ c  Act i n to  six d is t inc t  eras; the  f i r s t  era,  the  Golden Era  

oi Unity and Enthusiasm (1828-1869); t he  second era of T r a n s p o r t a t ~ o n  Et l l s  
(1869-1880); the th i rd  era,  Era  of Leg~sla t ive  Rest r ic t ions  (1880-1916); the 
fou r th  era,  E ra  of Government Operation (1916-1920); t he  f i f t h  ela,  L r s  01 
Legis la t~ve Help(1920 1940); the s ix th  era, Era  of Second Wotld  War(l94O 1944) 
I b ~ d ,  pp 1319-1336. 
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railroad question. \ 

Responding to the  demands of the Grangers, the Senate 

appointed the Windom Committee to investigate the situation. 

This committee, reporting in 1874, stressed the principal 

complaint a t  the time as being exorbitant freight rates and 

suggested that the wateiways be further inp~oved and that  the 

federal government or the states construct one or more railroads 

to be owned by the government. No direct legislation was 

recominended nor did any follow from t s i s  report. 

In  1886 the Cullom Committee, a second body to investigate 

regulation, was appointed. Acting upon the report of the Cullom 

Committee, that the pariiculai complaint a t  that time had changed 

f rorn exoxhitant I ates lo unjust disc1 iminatiori and untiue preference 

between persons, places :.nil cornrnodities. I t  was the repoit of 

the Cullom Commitrer, which formed the direct basis of 1887. 

1 t said: 

T h r  evidence upon th is  poin t  i s  so  tonclusive lha t  t h e  commit tee  h i s  

n o  hesitation in  declaring t h a t  prompt  ac t lon  by congrcss upon t h i s  impor t an t  

subject i s  a lmost  unanimoosly demanded b) public sent iment .  Th i s  demand is  

occasioned by t h e  e s i s t o ~ c e  of acknowledged evils incident t o  and growing out  

of t he  compl ica ted  business of t ranspor ta t ion  a s  norv condneted, evils which 

t h e  people believe can be checked and mitigated, if not  wholly remedied, by 

apprppr ia te  legisli t lon T h e  ccvmn!ittcs xecognizes t he  )u?tice of th ls  demand, 

and  believes t h a t  action by congress looking t o  t he  regulation of i n t e r s t a t e  

t ranspor ta t ion  i s  nr tessar  y and expedient a '  3 , 

Concuirent with the appointment of the Cuilom Gommittce, 

the Supreme Court clecided, in the case of Wabash St. Louis 6r 
-. - -- A 

3 My essay: Legal  roach t o  Publ ic  Ui t l l i ty  Regulation, Economic Review, 
Vol  XXV, N o  1, 1952, Kagarva University 

4 Haney, L H ; A Congressional His tory  of Railways in  t h e  Uni ted  S t a t e s  Vol  

) (1910), pp  243-292. 

5. Repor t  of t he  Senate  Select Commit tee  on  In t e r s t a t e  Commerce Senate  Repor t  
N o  46 49 th  Cong 1st Sess (13C6) 
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The Enactment of the Act to Regulate Commerce, 1887. -- -- 
Congress enacted the Act to Regulate Commerce, which 

was approved Februal y 4,1887, and became effective April 5 of 

the same year. The Act to Regulate CommcrcZ was nothing more 

or less than a formulation of the common law, the purpose of 

the United States Congress being to plovide a speedy and definite 

regulation of railway traffic did not and could not extend to I 
interstate t raff ic  in any form; that such shipmenls were national 

means for the adjustment of differences betwecn inter state carriers 

"and their patrons. Thc primary objective of all thc 24 sections 

was of roursc to prevent  he charging of unrcasoizable or 

discr irnination rate$. 

in character, and that their regulation was confined to  Congress 

exclusively. This decision necessitated fcdcral legislation. , 

( 1 )  Scope 

The 4ct  was to be applied tci common c a ~ ~ i e r s  crigagcd 

i 

in the transportation of passengels or goods in  jr~terstate or 

foreign commerce 'wholly by railload and partly by lailioad and 

partly by wateI. This meant practically all railroads, as virtually 

every railway was a commorl carrier in interstate commerce. But 

it did not mean any railroad limited to one state or carriers 

merely by water. I 

(2) Reasonable and Just Rates. 

The ~ u l e  began with the expiess adoptio~i of one of the 

principles of the common law that "all charges , shall be 

reasonable and just, and every unjust and unreasonable charge for 

such service is prohibited and declared to be unlawf~~l". ; I t  is 

significant tlrat Congless put this requirement in general terms, 
-- 

6 1x8 U S 224, 247 (1886) 

7 Tlio Act t o  Regulate Cornmerce (1887) Sec 1 
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Commission. However, the Commission was not specifically 

empowered to p~escribe schedules of rates, or to order a named 

rate to be put into effec!. 

(3 )  Discr irnination. 

Three sections, tlic core of the acl, related to discrimi., 

nations. The second sectiorl was modeled upon a paxt of an 

English railroacl regulato~y law of 1845. I t  piovided that "if 

m y  comtnon carrier shall by any special rate, rebate, 

drawback, on other device receive from any person a greatei 

or less compcnsatioi~ for any service .. than it rcceives from 

any othcr person. .. for doing . .. a like and contemporary 

service under substantially similar circumstances a i d  conditions, 

such common carx ier shall be dcerned guilty of unjust discrimination, 

which is hereby prohibited and declared to be unlawfu1"VThe 

third section made i t  bbunlawful for any commorl caxrier . to 

make or give any undue or unreasonable prefelence or advantage 

to any particular person, - or: locality, , or any particular 
Y 

description of traffic, to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or 

disadvantage". " Section four, the Long -and Short - haul Clause 

made i t  "unlawful for any common carrier ... . . to charge or 

receive any gl eater compensation for the tiansportation. ." . 
under substantially similar circumstances ancl conditions, f o r  a 

shorter than for a long distance over the same line, in the same 

direction, the shorter being included within the l o n g e ~  distance 

Provided, however, That upon application to the Commission 

,- such carrier may, in speciaI cases, .. .. ... be authorized to 

charge less for long than for shorter distances . "I0 

8 Ibid , Sec 2 

9 Ibid  , Sec 3 
10  Ibid  , Sec 4 
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All carriers were diiected to prg\ide facilitics for the 

receipt and delivery of passengers or poper ty  and for the inter- 

change of t iaff ic  between diffent lines and i t  was unlawful to 

Frevent the continuous movement of traffic from origin to 

, destination. 

(5) Monopoly Devices. 

The pooling of freight, or the division among the carriers 

of their aggregate or net earning or other monopoly devices was 

forbiddell altogether. 

(6) Publicity Requirepents. 

Schedules of rates and fares were to be printed, made 

available for  public inspect2on and filed with the Commission. I t  

was made unlawful to charge mole or less than specified in the 

published schedules, and 10 days' public notice was required 

b e f o ~ e  rates could be advanced. 

(7 )  The Commission. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission was to consist of 

five members, appointed by the President and approved by the 

Senate for terms of 6 years a t  salaries of $7 ,500  per annum. 

The Act of 1877 required the  Commission to ieport to the 

Secretary of the Interior (The amendment of 1889 directed i t  to  

ieport directly to Congress, thereby giving the comnlission an 

independent status. ) 

(8) Investigation and Repol ts. 

The Commission was given certain investigatory powels 

to order to enable i t  to carry out its duties. I t  was authorized 

( a )  to  inquire into the management of the business of the carriers 

(b) and to keep itself informed as to the manner in which the 

business was conducted. 'The power to require the attendance and 

testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence 
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I 
1 The Nullification of thc Act of 1887 - - .- ~ In administering thc Act of 1887. the Intcrstatc Commcrce 

Comlnission was seriousl; hampered almost from the beginning, 

due to basic wealtriess in the law of 1881, a series of decisions 

by unsympathetic courts and changing coi~ditions of ~lansportation". 
' 

Within a few yeais the railroads launclied a broadside legal attack 

on the regulatory authority of the Commission. One by one its 

power were trimmed by the courts. Typical of this situation was 

the cour t.' s broad warning in the so -called the Import Rate Cases, 

that '.TJIc Commission should consider 'the legitimate interests 

as well of the carrying companies as of the tradels and shippcrs. "I2 

One 01 the other obs~acles encountered involved the taking I of evidence, witliout which ihe Commission could not bring to 

light violations of the  laws. Notwithstanding the investigatory 

authority of the Comn~ission, various persons xefused to give 

evidence, attempting to justify their refusal on the ground that 

their testimony wo~ild tend to incriminate them arid that this 

would be an abrogation of their constitutional rights as contained 

in the f i f th  amendment to the Constitution of the United States. '" 
1 This question came before the Supreme Court in tho case of 

I Conselman v. Hitchcoclt" and i t  occurred in this interpretation. 

/ This led Congress to pass the Compulsory Testimony Act of 

1 1893, I,' which gale witnesses testifying under the Act to Regulate 
- 

11 See Meycr, 8 I3 , Railway Legislation in the U n ~ t c d  Sta tes  P a ~ t  3 Chap 3 

(1903) 
12. Texas and P a c i f ~ c  Ry Co v I C C.,  162 I C. C , 197,233 (1896), t he  so-  

called Impor t Rate  Cases 
1 3  The F l f th  Amendment t o  the Constitution proladed tha t  "No psison 

shall  be cornpeIled In any criminal case to  be a witness against himself " 
11 l a 2  U S 54i In  this cxqe, the  lower c o u ~ l  c ldercd the  witness t o  t e s t ~ f ) ;  

but he dechned, causing th -  lse t o  be appealcd to  the  Suprcrne Court 
Thereupon (1892) the  highc: cour t  decided in favor of the  witness 
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I 
I 

complete immunity wit 

Notwithstanding the CompuIsoiy Testimony Act and the 

Brimson Case 1894, lG the right of the Commission to elicit 

incriminating evidence was not fully established until the I 
constitutionality of the Compulsory Testimony Act itself was 1 
determined. This finally occuried in the Brown Case in  1896, l7 1 
the Supreme Court upholding its constitutioi~ality. I 

As Professor Bighcm points out, c6Another e a ~ l y  obstruction 1 
to effective regulation arose out of the  failure of the Act of 

1887 to make the Commi:sion9 s orders binding in and of themselves. 

. .. To secure obedience the Commission was forced to bring I 
action in the courts-initially in a lower court .. The Act of 1887 ! 
had provided that the findings of the Commission were to be I I 
taken as prima-facie evidence of the matter therein staied, "..... 1 
but the courts asserted their right to review the facts as well I 
as the law of a case, and to allow the introduction of new I 

This procedure not only took many years before the 1 
highest court rendered a decision but inc;eased the wo~lc of the ~ 
Commission. In  1897 the Comnlission stated that the avexage 1 

I 

- duration of cases actually prosecuted in the enlorcement of the 
' I  

act was about 4 years. ' T h e  Georgia Railroad ~ommiss ibn  Gases 
1 l~ 

-. -- - - - - 
15 Tlie Compulsory Testiniony Act of 1893 pxo?idtd t ha t  w h ~ l e  pcxsons may be 

compcllcd t o  t e s t ~ f y  "No person shal l  bc prosccutcd or sublected t o  any 
penalty or f o r f e i t u r e  for or on  a c ~ o u n t  of any t r ansac t~on ,  mat te l  01 thing, 
concerning which he may testify,  01 produce evidence, discriminatory or 

o thernise ,  befbre  said Lornrnis=iol:, ot  in obedieiice t o  ~ t s  subpoena, or the  

subpoena of either of them, or 111 any case or plocccdlng " 
16 154  U S 447 I n  t h i ,  Case, the lone1 coul l  sustained Lhe a i tness ;  but the  

commiss~on  appealed t o  the  Suplernc Couit ,  ~vhlch for tunate ly  i e p e ~ s e d  the  
declsion 

1 7  161  U S 591 I n  t h ~ s  case, the Suprcme Cocr t  uphcld the conqtitutiocaliry of 

the  Compulsor j  T e s t ~ m o n y  Act 
18 Bigham, T C , T~anspor t a t i on :  Pr l rc ip les  and  Problcms, pp 155 156 

1 9  Annual Report of t he  In to is ta te  Co inme~oe  Comm~bsion,  1897, p. 32 
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I administrative control and disc~eclited the Com2nission. 

1 Professor Bigham f u ~  ther states, "Morc serious than the 

procedural stumbling bloclcs was the curtailment by the courts of 

1 the Commission's basic authority. One of its essential powers 

was the prescription of reasonable rates. The Act of 1887 had 

not expressly delegated rate-making power to the Commission; but 

it had declared that rates should be just and reasonable and had 

directed the Commissiori to administer the act. The Commission 

theref ore daturally assumed that i t  had authority to pass judgrnent 

upon rates in ef f cct, to set them aside if found to be unreasonable, 

and to pxescribe the maximum ~ a t e s  to be substituted. "" But in 

1897 in the Cincinnati F ~ e i g h t  Bureau Rate Case known as the 

Maximum Fieight Rate Case, the Supreme Court ruled that 

"The power to pxesciibe of rates is a Icgislative anil nol an 

adminislrative or judicial function .. Congress lias not 

confeired upon the commission the legislative power of pxescribing 

rates either maximum or minimum or absolute. "'' 
The final blow to the Commission' s basic autholity was 

the decision of the Supreme Coult in the Alabama Midland Case 

in  189'7. I t  dealt with the power of the Commission over 

violatjons of the Long. and Short -.haul Clause. This decision 

destroyed the Long. and Short. haul Clause. '' 
Tiicse decisions of the Courts made the Commissior~ report 

-- 

20 Ripley, W Z , Railloads: Rates and  Regulation, p 461 
21 Bigham, Ibid  , pp 156-157. 
22. I C C v Cinci~lnat i  N 0. &'I. P Ry Co , 167 U. S 479, 505 511 (1897) 

the so.cailed Maximum Rate Casea. 
23 Inters ta te  Commerce Commission v. Alabama Midland Railway Company, 168 

U S 121 I n  this case. the  Ctourt held that  competition had t o  be consideled 
and might make the  ci~curnstnnces and conditions so dissimilar that  the long- 
and sli01t-h31rl rn:e 614 not app l j ,  but there  u,ele ~ e l a t i ~ e l y  few instances in  

which the c a i l i r ~ s  quoted loner ra tes  to ~ n o ~ c  distant pointn unless compelled 

t o  do so  by competition 
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f o r  the regulation of interstate carriers. .. The people should I 
no longer loolc to this Commission for protection which i t  is 

powerless to extend. "" 
Perfected Commission Control up to  the Great War. -- 
The Elltins Act, 1903. - 

The Ellcins Act, titled "An Act to further regulate - 
commerce with foreign n ~ t i o n s  and among the States, enacted 

I 
February 19, 1903, in fact, although not in terms, was the f i rs t  i 
important act subsquent to 1889, grew out of the difficulties 1 
encounteied in enforcing provisions of the Act to Regulate i 
Commerce. The latter act required publication of and adherence 

LO interstate rates, made unjust discrimination by rebating and 

other devices unlowful, and provided for fine and imprisonment 

of those violating the provisions of the Act. In spite of this 
I 

I 

p~ovision, depar ture from the tar i f f  late usually went unpublished, ~ 
except possibly by a nominal fine unless there was actual ~ 
disc] imination between shippers. 

I 

I 

The Ellcins Act corrected serious defects rin the origjnal 

law and greatly aided the attainment of some of the purposes for 

which the law was enacted. 

The outstanding feature of the Elltins Act was that i t  

made the published rate the standard of lawfulness and provided 

that any departure sliould be considered a violation of law. The 

Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of C. & A. Ry. CO.' v. 

United States, 156 Fed. 558, 562, stated: 

"'Under the Cullom Act (Act to Regulate Commerce), 

the standard of comparison was the lreatinent ot other shippeis. 

I t  was necessary to piove not only that the favored sliipper 

paid less than the published late, but also that othei shippers 
- - -- -- - -. 

21 Alliludl Repost  of t he  In t e r s t a t e  C o m m c r ~ e  Commission (169i), p 51 
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I shipper. Under the Ellcins Act the standard of coingar ison is  he 

I published rate. I t  is only necersary to prove that the favoled 

shipper has had his property transported at  a less rate than that 

published and filed. 

The Hepburn Act, 1406 

The authority of the Tnteistate Commerce Commission 

was increased by the the passage of the Hepburn Act of 1906. 

I 
I 

This amended both the original Act and the Ellcins Act in many 

I important respects: (a)  It enlarged the scope ,of the Act to 

I 
regulate Commerce so that its provisions applied not only to the 

I railroads but to express companies, sleeping car companies and 
I 

Pipe lines (except pipe lines conveying water and gas'. The 
I 

1 term "Transportation, " as regulated by the Act and which 

the carriers arc duty bound to furnish was Aef ined so as to 

1 include refrigeralion, ventilation, and other similar special 
I 

i services which had not previously been regarded as part oi 
transportation subject to regulation. The term ~'rajlroad" was 1 sJc lilcewise enlarged to include switches, spurs, lraclcs and terminal 

I 
facilities; (b) Most important of all was to give mandatory to 

I the  commission to prescribe a fair and leasonable rate practice 

' or charge f or the future; (c) Under the Hepburn Act, public 

1 notice of trariffs was changed to the present period of 30 days 

1 in advance rather than the old 10 days; ( d )  The Hepburn 
I 

amendment au tho1 ized the commission to prescribe a uniform 

system pf accounting to be used by the carriers; (e)  The number 

oi the commissioners was increased to seven, the term of office 

to seven years and the annnual salaly of each member to $10,000, . 

000. , 
In  the words of Prof.  Bigham, the Supreme Court toolc a position 

I / d i f f e ~ e n t  f rom that originally assumed. (a )  The c o u ~ t  ref used 

I 
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Commission. It set aside orders only when the Commission had 

violated the constitution, had acted arbitrar i l t  or had 

gone beyond the power specifically conferred upon i t  by 

the Act to Regulate Commerce. (b)  The court ruled that the 

primary jurisdiction in matters of regulation lay in the 

hands of the Commission, that cases could not be carried to  

the courts until the commission had f i rs t  made a finding. 'k 

These holdings of the Supreme Court, which have generally 

been maintained. down to the present were based upon the 

obvious intent of Congress to make commission regulation 

effective. '" 
The Mann- Elkins Act of 1916. - ---- -- 

Though the original Act as amended had accomplished to 

a great extent ,the intentions of the framers, it was considered 

advisable to strengthen federal regulation. This was done on 

June 18, 1910 by the Mann--Elltins Act. (a)  The jurisdiction of 

the commission was extended ovei telegraph, telephone and cable 

lines. (b )  The Mann-Elltins Act authorized  he commission to  

suspend rates for a period not exceeding six months, pending 

investigation. This power intxoduced the piocedure technically 
# 

known as "Investigation and Suspension" or "I &: S. ' 9  

(c)  This act restrengthened the Long-and short-haul clause by 

eliminating the phrase 'wndei substan~ially similar circumsta- 

nces and conditions7' from the long -and- short-clause of the fourth 

section. ( d )  The Act also cleated the commerce court which 

was designated by congress to review the decisions rende~ed by 

the Inter state Commerce Commission. '; 
-- 

25. Texas and  Pacific Railway Company v Abilenre Cothon 011 Company, 204 
U S 426 (1907) 

26 Bigham, Ibid p 163 
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The primary purpose of this legislation was to prevent railroad 

from using the canal as a means of operating vessels over routes 

with which they would otherwise be in competition, or in strifling 

other water craft competition by controlling separ'ate water carriers. 

It therefore provided that no common carrier subject to the Act 

to Regulate Commerce is permitted to own, lease, operate, control 

or have any interest wliatsoever in any common carrier by water 

operated through the Pal,arr;z Canal. The Act also gave the 

commissio~~ additional jurisclic~ion over joint rail-water routes and 

rates. 

The Physical Valuation Act, 1913. 
- -- - 

The Inte~stnte  Commeice Commission under this Act was 

required to "investigate ascei tain, 2nd report the value of every 

piece of proper t y  owned or used by : 11 common carriers subject 

to the Interstate Commerce Act. " The primary puipose of this 

Act was to prevent the "watering" of railroad stock which had 

been worked up inlo enough of a political issue. 

The Carmaclc Amendment, 1906 and the Cummins Amendments, - - - -- -- ---- - 
1915. 1916 

 he Carmaclc Amendment, 1906 r e p i r e d  (a )  that 

comnlan carriers engaged in interstate commerce should issue a 

receipt in the f orm of a bill of lading for any and all traffic, 

( b )  and that they should be held liable for loss or damage. This 

Act was later amended by the Cummins Amendment. The f i rs t  

Cummins Amendment, 1915, imposed upon the carriers full 

coiilmon law liability for the actual loss of or damage, to 
-- - -- --. -- - -- -- - 

27 h l a ~ y  ot t he  decisiol~s 01 the  commerce c o u ~ t  weIe appealed to  the  supreme 

court It was not  looked upon with favox by the  public and was abolished in 

1913 by the  District Court Jurisdiction Act 
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the carriers liability. The second Cumlnins Amendment, 1916, 

specified that, except in the case of ordinsry live stock, agreed 

or released value rates could be made only upon specific approval 

of the ~ommiss<on. 

The Clayton Anti. Trust Act, 1914. - - - - 
Although the Supreme Court had alleady decided that 

the railroads were subject to the a n t i - t ~ u s t  provisions of the 

Sherman Act of 1890, section seven of the Clayton Act reaff irrned 

the intention of congless to promote competition. It provided 

that no corpol ation engaged in interstate commerce could directly 

or indirectly acyu i~e  stock in ano~hk; such corporation where the , 

effect would be substantially to lessen competition between the 

carriers, restrain trade or create a monopoly of a line of 

commerce. 

The Esch Car Service Act, 1917. - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - 
Tlie Ii?tcrslate Commerce Commission inkestigattd the cai 

supply of the rajlxoad in 1907 and agairl i9I.6 and rccommended 

that i t  be given specific author ity to prescl ihe regula lions govering 

interchange of cars, return of car to owing roads, coriditiorrs for  I 
loading on foreign roads, and compensatihn which carriers should 

pay each other for the use of cars. [n response of these recomm- 

endations, Congress in 1917 passed the Esch Cal '  Setvice Act 

which made it the duty of carliers to es tah l i~h  and enforce just 

and reasonable rules in ~ e s p e c t  to car service. I 
Reolganization of the Commission, 1917. --- - -- -- 

Foi relief florn an excessive burden of worli, Col l~less  

in 1917 increased the numbel of commissioneis from seken to 

nine and allowed the con~mission to act thlough subdivisions, 

subject to rehearing when necessary. I 
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1 Under this Act, the President of the United States was 

empowered, as a war measure, to  take possession and to assure 

control of any and all sgsiems of transportation and utilizeJ them 

in the most effective manner to successfully prosecute the  war. 

On December 26, 1917, the President issued 'a pprclamation 

assuming control of all system of transportation. The Federal 

Control Act, 1819 piovicled for federal controI and operation of 

transportatiorl lines during the war and for  a reasonable time 

I / hereafter, but not beyond twenty-one months from the date of 

the president's proclarnatiori of the ratificaEior1 of a treaty of 

peace. During this period net railway operating income was 

guranteed by the goverrnment. 

The Transportation Act of 1924) and Subsequent 
L,egisf ation 

1 1  Out of the intensive experience gained during the federal 

1 1  
operation of carriers during the war there emerged a new sentiment 

in federal legislatiorl. T'rfe people fully realized that railroad 

transportation is embeded in the very foundation of' the American I economic and social structure and that a weakening of that part  
I 

I 
will unde~mine the whole. Theref ore, the legislation of 1920 and 

I much of that subsequent thereto had as a major objective the 
building up of an adequate transportation industries. 
The Transportation Act of 1920, - - - .- -- 

The Transportation Act was passed in February, 1920 ". 
The outstanding feature of the Tiansportation Act of 1920 is 

the definite recognition by the government that the railroads 

a:e a national necessity; that they have been created and developed 

28 11 Sta tues  e t  i z r g e ,  pa i t i ,  pp  156-459 T h e  Act was in  t he  f o r ~ n  of an 

amendment  t o  t he  Act t o  Regulatr  Co~nmercc  After 1920 t h e  Act t o  Regulnte 

I C o m n e ~ c e  n a s  called t he  I ~ t e ~ c t o t e  Comrnercc Act 
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individuals; and that 

in order to attract additional capital and p~okide fox necessary 

expansion in properly meeting the transportation needs of the 

nation, the carliers are entitled to a ' 'fair return9 ' on their 

investment. 
/ 

The most significant clauses of this Act related to rates, 

combination, securities, and labor disputes. 

(1) Rates: The plovision of section 15a," which is lcnown as the 

':recapture clause", whe~eby the c'ommission is di~ected to 

pxescribe a basis of ~ a l u a t i o n  and fix rates as 3 whole to 

yield a fair  return of 6% on the investments of the carxiexs. 

( In  May, 1922 the Interstate Commerc6 Commission reduced 

'the "fair return" to 5 y4 %. ) 
(2) Combination: The provisions for consolidation of ~a i lways  

into a limited number of system. I t  legalized combjnations 

approved bp the commission and sel aside federal and state 

antitrust laws to thc extent necessary in effectuating the 

unifications. 

(3)  Selvice: The provisions for seeking adequate cai service; for 

joint use of terminals; for louting; interchange of t r f f f ic  

between railroads, and between a rail calriel and a water 

carrier; , to  author ixe abandonment of unprofitable and unaece - 
ssaly lines. 

29 Section 15a of t he  In t e r s t a t e  Commerce Act read a s  follows: "In t he  

exercise of i t s  power t o  pre lcr ibe  just and  reasonoblc r a t e r  the  t o m m ~ ~ s i o n  

shal l  in i t ia te ,  modify, es tabl ish  or adjus t  such l a t e s  so  t ha t  t h r  c c r i i e ~ s  a s  a 

whole(or a s  a whole i n  cach of such r a t e  groups or ter r i tory  a s  t11r. cornmissioll 

may f ~ o m  t ime t o  t ime designstc) will, under honest,  e f f ic ient  and econon>ical 

management and  reasonable expenditures for  maintenance of Ian ,  s t ructnrps  

and  equipment,  caIn  an  aggregate annual  nc t  railway opera t iug Income equal, 

us nearly a s  may be, L O  a fair  re turn  upon Lhe aggregatc kalue of the  rallway 
p r o p e l t y  of such c a r ~ i e r s  held for and  used In the  serblce of transpor$atlon: 

Provided, Tha t  t h e  Comlnlssio~l sha l l  hake reasonable l a t i t u d ~  t o  modify or 

adjus t  any particular different ra tes  for d i f ferent  por t ions  of the country " 
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W i 6Gunlawf ul for a carrier to issue secux ities 01 assume financial 

the car. service clause in 1927;3%nd dhe regulation of securities - // in 1932. '' 

obligations until investigated and apploved by the Interstate 

Commcrce Commission and i t  finds the issue is lawful, 

compatible w i  tli public interest & reasonably necessary". 

(5) Miscellaneous changes: Section 13 gave the Inteistate Commence 

Commission the posi1i.i.e power which il had not had before, 

to prescl ibe intrastate rates, after due investigation, which 

would r ernove unduc discrimination againsl inter state commerce, 

and would be 6'observed . by carriers, the law of any State 

ox the decision or older of any State aulhority to the contrary 

notwiths tantling. " 

Charges in Regulation Following the 1928 Act. -- 
The Inland Water wavs Cor ~ o r  ation Act. 1924. 

I 

1 

I1  Congress passed this Act in June, 1924, which created a 

I 

Judicial Review of the Provisioris of the 1920 Act. --- 
The Supreme Courl upheld the new pbases of the essential 

provisions oi the Act of 1920. I t  upheld the recapture clause in 

i I corporation to be ltnown as ,the Inland Wa tcr ways Corporation, 

1924;5" the con~mission' s POTVCI OVCI intrastate lates in 1922;R1 

the new policy in dividing the revenue from joint rates in 1923;" 

11 with the Secretary of War appointed to govern and direct its 

functions. Its primary purpose was to  carry on the operations of 

30 Dayton-Goose Cieek Ry Co, v U S , 263 U ,  S. 456 (1924) 
31 R R Comm of Wis v C E & R Co , 257 U S 563(1922), the so-called 

Wisconsin Rote Case 
32 Akron, C & Y  Ry Co v U S , 261 U S 184 (1923) the  so-called Nerv 

F.nglatid Diy ision Case 
33 Assigned C ~ I  Case, 214 U S 564 (1927) 
34 28 i  U S 12 (1932) 
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the point where it could be transferred to private operation. 

The Hoch -Smith Resolution, 1925. 

Though the Transportation Act of 1920 stood without 

basic change for 13 years, there was an attempt, ltnown as the 

Hoch-Smith Resolution, a t  legislative rate malting by a politically 

strong farmers' group. The resolution declared that the "true 

policy" to de pursued by the comn~ission in fixing freight rates 

requires consideration oi the conditions which a t  any time prevail 

in our several industries, to  the end that commodities may move 

freely."' The Interstate Cornineice Commission was direc~ed by 

Congress to malte a thorough investigation of the r atc structure 

of common carriers subject LO the Act and  he commission was 

given authority to make any changes or adjustments lound 

necessary in order to correct any defects found to exist questions 

arose as to  whether this legislation modified iules 01 rate malting 

already established. Ilotvever, the Supreme Court pointed out in 

the Ann Arbor Case, that the resolution, because of its rcfcrcnce 

to "lawful rates7'., did "not p ~ p o r t .  to make any change in 

the existing law" and that i t  was not in '"he nalure of a rule 

intended to control ralc malting, ""6 so that llle effect of the 

resolution cannot bc considered basic. Thus i t  is gcncrally belicved 

that  the Ann Arbor decision i~ul l i f ied the Hoc1c.Smith Resolution. 

The Dennison Act, 1928. - -- - - - -. .- - - 
To f uither the interests of inland waterways by "orle~ coming 

the reluctance of many of the ra l~oads  to cooperale tvith the 

Inland Waterway Corporation, " ' the Dennison Act passcd in 
-- 

3 5  See Malott ,  E 0 , The  I losh-Smith  Resolution. 4 S t ~ t d y  of a Cong~cenionsl  
Mandate  o n  Transpor ta t ion  (1942) 

36 Apn Arb01 R R Co \ U S 281 U S 658, 668-669 (1930), the  so--called 
Deciduous Frui t  Case 

37 70th Congress, l s t . ,  House Rep No 1537, pp, 5-6 
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1 i ioutes and joint rates and to f ix  reasonable minimum differentials 

between all  rail lates and joint (water-rail) rates. ""S 

4 

I -. The Emergency Transportation Act, 1933. 
I 

The Transport'ation Act of 1920 did not have the results 

anticipated. ""he commission requested that i t  be relieved from 

the ~equirement of adopting a complete of consolidation and 

that consolidations or acquisition_s be expedited by the commission 

if against no public interest 01 if overcapitalization would result. 

The commission also pointed oiit that the oldexly unification of 
I 

railroad was liltely to bc defeated by holding company control 

and that legislation should be passed to piotect the public interest 

against this. I' As to the recaptuie clause, thb Commission staled 

t h a ~  it p~oved unworlcable in practice. CTpon these recommendations 

oi the Intelsiate Coinrn-;co Commission, Congress* passed the 

Emc~gency Transpol ation Act in 1933. I t  was in two parts, one 

I /  to apply ternpo~aiily d u ~ i n g   he emergency, the othel in the f oim 

I of pelmanent anlendmenta to the Interstate Cornmeice Act. 

The emergency sections provided loi: ( a )  the creation 

I of the Federal Coordinator of Transportation 2nd three regional 

/ I  coor dina ting committee; ( b )  voluntsr y cooidina tion, under 

/Il saspension of the anti-trust  laws, of railiond opeintion so f sr 

1 as i l  could be clone without decieasing employment below the 

level of May, 1933 except in the normal course of death, 

retirement, e tc. ; (c)  various studies of the railroad situation. 

H These emelgency sections of thc Acl lasted b u  thlee years. In 

1936 Congress allowed this palt of the Act to ;lapse without even 

38 14-8 I C C 129, 130 (1928) 
39 For a d e t a ~ l r d  ~ n f o i m a t i o ~ ~  about- th is  respect see E ~ g h n m .  I b l d  , p 183 
$0 I C C , ' ~ n u ' 1 1  12e;)o;~ (1921) pp 58-59 
4 1  Ibid (19%;) p p i 3 - 1 4  
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othering about healings. 

The permanent sections: The imp01 tant pe~manent  amend - 
ments by the Emergency Act related to railxoad combir~ations and 

to the rule of rate malting. I 
(1) combination: The combination clause of the 1920 Act had 

three defects. To lemedy these defects, the Act of 1933 ( a )  

eliminated the dis~inction between consolidatioas and acc~uisitjon 

of control, ( b )  blought holding conipanines def initely under 

~ h c  jurisdiction of the,,commission with respect to accounts,' 

reports, and scculities, (c) removed the requirment as to 

tlie capitalization of a consolidated coiporation, ( d )  set up 

a single standard of decision for all lvpes of combination. I 
( 2 )  Rates: The plovisions relating to rates made the xule of late ~ 

making more flexible. ' Section 15a was cliticized on 

several grounds. The revised rule read as f ollov,~: 461n the 

escercise of i ts  powel to prescribe just and leasonable rates 

the commission shall give due consideration, aniong other I 
I 

factors, to the effect of rates on the mo~emeat  of traffic, 

to the need, in the  public interest, of adequate and efficient 

railway transportation service at  the lowest cost consistent 

with tlie furnishing of such servicc; and to the need of revenues 

sufficient to enable the carriers, under honest, economical and 

efficient management, to provide such service. 9' 

(3)  bIisccllaneous: Another amendment lepealcd the recaptul'e 

clause retloactikely. Still another modified the Valuation Act 

by permitting the Commission merely to collect the data fiom 

which valuation could he made curlent wlicn necessary. Finally ' 

the Act prohibited  he cornniission i lom apploving loans to a 

c a ~  r iel under the Reconstruction Fina~lce Corporation &t, if I 

in the opiilion of the conlmission the boriower in the need of I 

financial reconstruction. 
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(1 By 1933 a rlunlber of railroads Itad failed and reo~ganiz-  

ation under cc~uity procedurc had been unsatjsf actor y in several 

zespects, owing to delrys i:1 formulating reorganization plans4" 
t 

and excessive 1 eorganizatloi~ expenses'". Section '7'7 of the Bankruptcy 

Acl passed in 1933, amended in 1935, piovided ( a )  that the 

one court within which a petition of the lai!ing company should 

have exclusive jurisdiction; (b )  that t!ic property of the failing j 
i 

company should be ogorated by trustees instead of receivers, such 

tiustees to  be ratified by the Interstate Commerce Commission; 

1 (b )  that the commission might participate in the formulation of 

I ~eorgariization plans prior to their final stages; ( d )  that under 

j cextain condi~,ions plans coi~ld be put into effect against the 

1 wishes of minorities; (e)  and that the commission could f in  

( limits to the expenses of reorganization, which were to be paid 

1 out of the debtor's estate. 

The Motor Carrier Act, 1935. 
---- 

The Motor Carrier Act of 1935 ( slightly amended in 1938 

1 and 1940) added Par t  I1 to the Interstate Commerce Act, while 

i 
the oiiginal act became P a r t  I. The Act of 1935 began with a 

declaration of Congressional policy. The principle contained in 

this Act was to preserve the inherent advantages of motor trans- 

1 poi tation, I ostkr sound conditions in the motor-caxliel industry, 

promote an adequate motor-carrier service a t  reasonable rates, 

encourage coordination among the different agencies of trahspor- 

tation, and facilitate cooperation between federal and state 

authorities. The Commission was given general jurisdiction over 

motor-vehicle carriers engaged in transporting peisons or pzope~ ty 
----..-.--p----p---pp 

42 The average d u ~ a t i o n  of' receiverships between 1898 and 1931 was 4 years and 

5 months 
4 3  The Milwaukee  ailr road set aside $3,500,000 for leorganization 
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bination werc similar to 

the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission covering 

railroad charges. 

The Tiallsportation Act of 1940. added part IK to the 

Interstate Commerce Act, and provided for the regulation of 

coastwise, intercoastal, inland and Great Lakes common and 

contract carriers by water engaged in inteistate 01 foreign commerce. 

In addition to the regulation of water carniers, this Act amends 

various sections of part I and 1 and also places a national 

transportation policy which is to be followed by the Commission 

at the head of the Iliterstate Commerce Act. 

(1)  The Declaration of a National Transportation Policy. One of 

the most important amendments was the declaration of "Na- 

tiolial Transportation Policy, " which reads: 

I t  is hereby dcclazed t o  be the  national t ~ a n s p o r t a t i o n  policy of the 

Congress t o  provide for fair and  impar t ia l  regulation ol  a l l  modcs of 

t~anspor t a t ion  subject to ' the  p~ov i s ions  of th is  Act, so administered a s  t o  

recognize and preser>e the  inherent advantages of each; t o  promote safe, 

adequate, economical, and  e i f i c i en t  service and f o s t e ~  sound economic 

conditions in t ranspor ta t ion and among the  several c a ~ r i e r s ;  to encourage 

the  establishment and maintenance of reasonable charges for transportation 

se~vices ,  without unjust discrimination, undue preferences or advantages, 

or unfair or destructive competitive practices; t o  cooperate with the  several 

States and the  duly authorized officials thereoi;  and to  encourage fair wages 

and equitable working conditions all  to the  end of developing, and 

preserving a national trdnsportation system by water, highway, and rail, 

as  well as  other means, adequate t o  meet the needs of the  commerce of 

the  Uni ted States,  of t he  Posta l  Service, and of t he  national defcnse A11 

of the  provis~ens  of t h ~ s  Act shall  be a d m i n i s t e ~ c d  and  enforced n ~ t h  a 

vie~v to  cairying out the  above declaxat~on of po l~cy  41 

F:ssential points in the policy, as Plof. Bigham summ- 
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'11 /I of each type 01 triii~sportctio:l, (c) promotion oi sound 
conditions in tho Ir nnspor tation industries, ( d )  codemnation 

of destructive toniyetitive placticcs, (e) and encouragement 

of l a i r  wagcs and working conditions. 

(23 13oard of Investiga~ion and Research. 

The Act provides fol a Board of Investigation and Research 

to study the o ~ c i - a l l  tla1;sportation situation. 

(3)  The Federal llegulation of Transpoltation by Watei. 

I'rior to 1940 the principal regula~ory laws were the Act 

to Regulate Comrne~ce, tlie Shipping Act of 1916, and the 

Intcicoastal Shipping Act of 1933, as amended in 1938. These 

f e d e ~ a l  regula~ion of w a t ~ :  tlansportation had major def ects. 

I t  was largely to meet these defects in regulation that the 

Tlansportation Act of 1940 was passed. This Act extended 

federal regulation to all i i~tcrstate transportation on the inland 

1 waters and the ocean with some exceptions. !" 
I 

Era of Second World War 
- - - --- - - - - - - 

Under the Federal Possession and Control1 Act of August, 

1916, the President, in time of war, is empowered to take possession 

and assume control of any sjstem or systems of transportation. 

I 
He is also given certain emergency powels over transportatin under 

I several section of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

The cleation of the Office ot Defense Transportation. 

The PI esident created the Off ice of Defense TI a n s p o ~  tation 

1 by erecutihe o~clei No. 898% approved December 18, 1941, and 

appointed Joselph R. Eastinan, cliaiiman of the Interstate 
-- - -- - -- .. -- - - - - -- - - -- 
11 Pu1,llr Law No 785, 76th  Congr t s s ,  3d S r s s ,  pp  2-3 (1940) 

I 45 B~gham,  Ibld , P 190 
1 16 Healy, I<ent T , The  Eco:~o.nl", of T x a t ~ s p o r t a t i o ~ ~  in Americd, PP 440-443 
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assure the maximum 

utilization of the domestic transportation facjlities of the nation 

for the successful prosecution of the war 

The Second War Power Act, 1942 

This Act amended p a t  X of the Inters'tate Commerce 

Act, giving the Interstate Commerce Commission the same 

emergency powers over motor carrieis thai it has over rail carriers 

subject to Par t  I of the Act. 

The Act of May 16,1942 -- 
This Act amended the Interstate Comn:crce Act by adding 

P a r t  IV, providing regulation of freight forwarders by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. It applies to any person or company who 
I 

hold itself out to ohe general public to tiansport or provide . 
transportation of proverty for  compensation in interstate commerce, 

and which in the usual course of its undertalcing assembles and 

consolidates shipments of such proFer ty. 

Pr esent Constr uction of the Inter state Commerce Act. 

The Interstate Commerce Act is the most important 

document in the field of tranportation. Theie are foul distinct 

parts to the Interstate Commeree Act. Par t  I ,  containing thii ty 

sections numbered 1 through 26, including sections 5a. 1 5 ~ ,  19a  

and 200, deals with carriers by railroad, by water and by pipe 

line; Par t  1, containing twenty -eight sections cumbered from 201 

thxough 228 (section 213 eliminated but iricluding 210a, ) deals 

with carriels by motor vehicle; Par t  8 ,  containing twenty--three 

sections numbered from 301 through 323, dcals with carriers by 

water; and Par t  IV, containing twenty- two sections nnmbercd f iom 

section 401 through 422, dcals with f ieight l orwardeis. 
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